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INTRODUCTION
This report summarizes the findings of, “Promotion or prevention? Socio-cultural factors
in women’s academic career building in the higher education system in Armenia”, a research
project, implemented with the support of YSU’s Center for Gender and Leadership Studies, and
the “Women’s Leadership Program: Advancing Gender Equality and Women’s Empowerment
in Armenia”.

Why is gender equality in academic environments important?
 For quality higher education and innovative science
Equal involvement of women and men in the faculty and scientific councils of
institutions of higher education (IHEs), enables the effective use of certain specialists’
intellectual potential, stimulates flexible and quality changes in the education system,
and contributes to research and technology development in different sciences, which
meet the needs of all social groups.
 For social development and economic growth
Manifestations of gender inequality in education, and in the labor market, have an
ultimate negative impact on the labor market. A balanced gender ratio, of people with
higher education in various fields, is a precondition for equal gender representation in
different sectors of the labor market.
 For building a culture of equality in the society
Apart from offering professional education, the university environment is also an
important source of an individual’s social, developmental, and professional identity. In
this sense, arrangements and practices for establishing gender equality in higher
education institutions can help surmount gender-stereotyped perceptions and behaviors
by suggesting new behavior models.

Research goals and objectives
This study is aimed at identifying the socio-cultural factors that lead to manifestations of
gender inequality in Institutions of higher education (IHEs), in the context of higher-education
reforms in the Republic of Armenia.
The two key objectives of the study are:
4

1. To identify gender inequality in IHEs in terms of both horizontal and vertical
segregation.
2. To uncover both fostering and hindering psychological, social and cultural factors
affecting women’s academic careers and professional advancement.

Methodology
The study was implemented in two stages, according to set objectives.
In the first stage, secondary data analysis was conducted based on the 2009-2013 data of
the National Statistical Service of the Republic of Armenia. The quantitative analysis addressed
the following aspects:


The gender proportion of graduates of the three cycles of education (Bachelor’s,
Master’s, and Postgraduate studies) by fields of study.




The gender proportion of academic staff by different academic discipline.
The proportion of females and males with academic degrees and titles, by academic
discipline.



The gender proportion of academic (research and teaching) staff holding different
positions.



Representation

of females and males in universities’

decision-making

boards

(governing boards and scientific councils).
The second, qualitative stage of the study was designed to examine the following aspects:



The motivations of academic career advancement among women working in IHEs.
The prevailing cognitive schemes, i.e. beliefs, judgments and underlying behaviors
related to career-making and professional advancement of women scholars.




The following methods were used for this stage of research:
Focus groups with female postgraduate students (5 focus groups, 27 participants in
total);



Semi-structured interviews with female lecturers holding academic degrees/titles, as
well as faculty positions (16 participants in total).

Participants of the focus groups and interviews were postgraduate students and faculty
members of Yerevan State University (YSU), State Engineering University of Armenia (SEUA)
and Armenian State University of Economics (ASUE) and Armenian State Pedagogical
University after Kh. Abovyan (ASPU). The majority of female participants of the focus groups
and interviews were selected from faculties (schools) in which women are underrepresented,
according to the data of the first stage. The study was carried out from January to December,
2014.
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The first chapter of the report addresses the issue of gender inequality in academic
environments. Based on a number of studies, we discuss the matter of gender imbalance in
HEIs in t h e European Union and in Post-Soviet countries, as well as the practices of
implementing gender policies. The chapter also discusses the manifestations of gender
inequality in Armenian HEIs, the conceptual provisions of the country’s gender policy and
Armenia’s strategic documents on education and science. The second chapter presents the
findings of the quantitative analysis, which illustrate the gender imbalance in the three
cycles of education programs, the academic (teaching and research) staffs, as well as the
scientific councils and governing boards of the universities in Armenia. The third chapter
presents the qualitative results of the research and discusses the socio-psychological and
socio-cultural factors hindering women’s academic career and professional advancement. In
the final part of the report, based on the findings, we come up with recommendations for
fighting horizontal and vertical gender segregation in the country’s system of higher education.
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CHAPTER 1.
GENDER EQUALITY IN ACADEMIA
Gender equality in higher education and in academia is viewed, first and foremost, as a
human rights concern, but also as a premise for quality higher education and innovative
science. There is a lot of evidence showing that equal involvement of females and males in
academic staffs, in different areas, as well as in universities’ scientific councils provides a more
effective use of the intellectual potential of specialists, implementation of flexible and quality
changes in the education system, as well as development of research and innovative
technologies that better meet the needs of different social layers.
There are by and large two ways in which gender inequality is manifested in higher
education. They are commonly referred to as horizontal and vertical segregation1. Horizontal
segregation is found in gender differentiation of professions and academic fields by the criteria
of feminine-masculine, resulting in overrepresentation of females in certain fields (such as
education and pedagogy, some disciplines in the social sciences and humanities, healthcare,
etc.), while others are dominated by males (architecture and construction, information
technologies, mathematics, etc.). Various analyses show horizontal segregation to be rooted in
early socialization, whereby the institutes of family and primary school play a key role.
Vertical segregation manifests in unequal opportunities for females and males at each
new step of academic career, resulting in a gradual decrease of the number of females in higher
positions. What causes vertical segregation is less clear. It is mainly explained by the glass
ceiling effect - the phenomenon of invisible institutional and socio-cultural obstacles that
block women's professional advancement from a certain point on. Among such weighty
obstacles is the established masculine culture of governing systems within the academic
institutions, which makes it hard for women to step into higher levels of the system.
Gender inequality in the academic environment became a special concern in the US in
the 1970s, in the Scandinavian states in the 1980s, as well as in many EU countries in the
1990s. A number of analyses reveal that during the eight-year period, from 1998 to 2006, the
number of women with a professional education had increased by an average of 2% in EU
countries (EU-27). Despite this trend, the number of women obtaining doctoral degrees is
somewhat smaller, at an average of 44%2.
Vertical segregation is especially salient in faculty positions at universities. Thus,
according to the 2007 data on academic staff, the proportion of women in higher academic
positions is considerably lower in 27 EU countries (44% of junior, 36% of middle-range, and

1

Gender Differences in Educational Outcomes: Study on the Measures Taken and the Current Situation in
Europe. Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency (P9 Eurydice), 2010. (Chapter 8: Gender Equality
Policies in Higher Education, pp. 97-108).
2
Ibid., p. 102.
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only 19% of senior positions were held by females)3. The number of female professors has
declined even more sharply, which also entails underrepresentation of women in decisionmaking boards in academia. For example, according to the 2004 data, the percentage of women
on scientific boards in EU countries is between 7-20%, with the exception of Norway, Finland
and Sweden, where women account for over 40%4.
A meta-analysis

on gender imbalance

in

science

reveals

that women

are

underrepresented in EU-27 countries (only 30% according to 2006 data). However, the
proportion of females is growing more rapidly compared to males (a growth of 6.3% against
3.7% per year recorded for the 2002-2006 period)5. From 2002 to 2006, the number of females
completing their PhD grew by 6.8% per year on average, against the 3.2% of male PhD
graduates6.
A similar dynamic can be traced to Post-Soviet countries as well: the number of women
in higher education and in postgraduate studies is increasing, beginning in the 1990s in
particular7. In analyses of gender balance in these countries, however, there should be due
consideration for the role of transformed political and economic systems and resulting
problems in funding of education and science. There is little analysis in this regard, yet it is fair
to state, that the causes of increasing numbers of females in education and science in PostSoviet countries are different from those in Western European countries.
Drastic cuts in science funding in the post-Soviet countries of Eastern Europe (with the
exceptions of Czech Republic and Slovenia) also affected the gender balance in academic
institutions8. The increased representation of females in higher education was not as much an
outcome of purposeful implementation of gender policies, like in other European countries, but
rather that of the undermined prestige of academic work against the fast- developing private
sector. Under such conditions, many scholars, but males in particular, opted for leaving
academia. According to comparative meta-analysis on different countries, “women’s presence
appears to be greater in the countries and sectors with poorer R&D financial conditions”9.
In former soviet republics too, the proportion of women in higher education was
gradually increasing. There was even talk about feminization of higher education, based
on considerably greater numbers of female over male students. This is partly due to the
operation of private universities, which offered an easier, simplified admission process, while
3

Ibid., p. 104.
Mapping the Maze: Getting more women to the top in research. Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications of
the European Communities, 2008, p. 20.
5
Meta-analysis of gender and science research. Synthesis report. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European
Union, 2012. p. 44.
6
Ibid., p. 45.
7
Баскакова М.Е. Мужчины и женщины в системе образования http://ecsocman.hse.ru/data/2010/12/24/
1214864766/Baskakova.pdf.
8
Meta-analysis of gender and science research. Synthesis report. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European
Union, 2012.
9
Ibid., 151.
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the absence of military departments at these universities made them unattractive for male
applicants10.
Since the 1990s, the number of women has also increased in teaching and research staffs
of universities. This owes to the fact that the collapse of a plan-based economy brought cuts to
science funding, and low remuneration from universities urged a vast number of males to
either leave academia for the private sector or to leave the country to continue their
academic careers abroad11. Age differences in females and males in education and science was
also visible. The majority of remaining males were either young postgraduates or
representatives of the older generation, while middle-aged males were outnumbered by
females of the same age. The right for deferment of military service during postgraduate
studies (aspirantura), inherited from the soviet period, reinforced the prevailing number of
young men over women. These and other specific features of the gender imbalance during
post-soviet years should be taken into account in current gender analyses and studies in the
area of higher education.
It might be assumed that the increased trends in the number of women in higher
education and research is to be expected, as a result of generational change. Yet, there is
evidence from various analyses that, even in fields where women prevail, the number of
males in higher academic and administrative positions is incomparably greater, especially
so in post-Soviet countries. This means that generational change is not sufficient to achieve
gender balance in all spheres and levels of academic activity and to fight vertical segregation,
unless specific gender-sensitive programs are implemented.
Many European states have developed policies and implemented various programs aimed
at overcoming gender imbalance in education and science. In some cases, these steps are
included in legislation and government programs, and in other cases have been mandatory
elaborations within the structure of the universities’ internal policies. In most countries,
however, these policies target the elimination of horizontal segregation, and only in some
countries do these policies also address vertical segregation (Flemish part of Belgium, the
Netherlands, Germany, Sweden, Norway, Austria, and England)12.
Different EU countries have different legislative provisions for gender equality in
education. Three main models of legislative framework are commonly distinguished13. Within
the first model, gender equality in education is regulated by general legal guidelines, providing
equal treatment and opportunities to women and men, and by legislative tools that deal with
discrimination and violence against women. In the second model, equal treatment of, and
10

Баскакова М.Е. Мужчины и женщины в системе образования, с. 17-18.
Винокурова Н. А. Женщины в науке и образовании: гендерное неравенство, гендерное равенство — МКО
– 2009, т. 1, стр. 299–311.
12
Gender Differences in Educational Outcomes: Study on the Measures Taken and the Current Situation in
Europe. European Commission: Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency, 2010 ( Policies and projects
targeting vertical segregation, pp. 105-107).
13
Ibid., p. 43-48 (Chapter 3: Legislative and Policy Frameworks for Gender Equality in Education ).
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opportunities for, women and men may also be included in the legal provisions
regarding education, as well as being stipulated in the aforementioned general guidelines. In
these approaches, however, gender equality is not defined as education outcome. In the third
model, active promotion of gender equality is highlighted as a goal of the laws governing
education.
The European Commission has adopted a gender mainstreaming policy to ensure gender
equality in education and science. This policy implies an alignment of various institutions,
policies, programs and practices, with gender equality. Along with the legislative basis, it
implies a policy of active measures with clearly established goals and outcomes, target groups
and tools to assess the effectiveness of its actions14.

The situation in Armenia
As is true of the Soviet Era, women with degrees in higher education and professional
occupations are represented equally to men. This is confirmed by the analyses of global gender
development indices15. These analyses, however, do not specifically address, or distinguish
between, academic fields. Furthermore, education-related analyses look primarily at such
aspects as, access to secondary and higher education and the comparative degree of educational
qualification of males and females.
The dynamics of gender ratio in education and science in the Republic of Armenia is
quite similar to that of many other post-Soviet countries, yet there is little comprehensive,
consistent research on the topic.
Based on the RA periodic and alternative reports, on the implementation of the
provisions of UN CEDAW, some conclusions may be drawn regarding gender balance in
education and science in the post-soviet period of the country. From 1995 to 1997, female
students outnumbered males in both state and private universities. They formed the largest
majority in the faculties of medicine, art, education, foreign languages and oriental studies (7090%). A significant increasing trend was also visible in such specializations as radio electronics,
information technologies, chemistry, as well as management, banking, marketing, international
relations and law. The ratio of female to male researchers involved in academic institutions and
in the Academy of sciences averaged 39-46%, from 1996 to 199716. The number of female
students continued to rise from 2002 through 2005. By 2005-2006, females were outnumbering

14

Science policies in the European Union: Promoting excellence through mainstreaming gender equality.
European Commission (ETAN Expert Working Group on women and science), 2000.
15
For example, according to Gender Development Index Armenia was ranked 68 among 182 countries in 2007.
According 2013 and 2014 Gender Gap Index data females and men in Armenia are equally involved in tertiary
education.
16
CEDAW. Second periodic reports of States parties. Armenia, 1999 (Article 10), pp.13-15
http://www.un.am/res/Armenia%20Reports%20for%20HR%20Treaties_English/CEDAW/CEDAW_C_Arm2nd%20periodic%20report.pdf.
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males

in

almost

all

specializations,

with

the

exception

of

law,

agriculture,

transport/communication, and industry/construction. In private universities, females had
greater representation across all specializations compared to state universities, which is
explained by the fact that male students qualified for deferment of compulsory military
service at state universities only. At the same time, however, the number of women was
starting to decline in postgraduate (aspirantura) and postdoctoral programs17.
In their concluding remarks on Armenia’s third and fourth periodic reports, specifically
concerning education, the Committee on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
against Women states, that women continue to concentrate on disciplines traditionally
considered feminine, despite the fact that there is still an insufficient number of women in
the positions of senior lecturers, professors and researchers, as well as in decision-making
bodies in the area of education18.
The government of Armenia has ratified and adopted a number of international tools
that ensure the protection of women’s rights and equal opportunities for women and men. In
2003, the National Action Plan on Improving the Status of Women in the Republic of Armenia

and Enhancing their Role in Society for 2004-2010 (NAP 2004-2010)19, was developed and
presented to the Armenian government. In 2010, the government of Armenia adopted the
Gender Policy Concept Paper20, which also establishes the main goals and objectives of gender
policy in the sphere of higher education. In line with the concept, the Gender Policy Strategic

Action Plan for 2011-201521 was approved in 2011, and the Law on Ensuring Equal
Rights and Opportunities for Women and Men was adopted in 201322.
The concept of gender policy can be considered the first document specifically
addressing gender inequality in higher education. In particular, it sets forward the following
strategic steps of implementing the policy:


Design and introduce special programs encouraging both females and males to choose
professions, which are typically considered uncommon for their gender and where





their gender is underrepresented.
Establish special training and professional development courses for female academic
staff for managerial positions in education.
Overcome gender imbalance in the education sphere and within the management of

17

Implementation of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women in the
Republic of Armenia in 2002-2007. Alternative Report. Armenian Association of Women with University
Education, 2007. pp. 44-45.
18
Concluding observations of the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women Forty-third
session 19 January-6 February 2009 (p.7)
http://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CEDAW/C/ARM/CO/4/Rev.1
&Lang=En.
19
http://www.arlis.am/DocumentView.aspx?docid=38293
20
http://www.gov.am/u_files/file/kananc-xorh/Gender-hayecakarg.pdf
21
http://www.gov.am/u_files/file/kananc-xorh/gender-strategic%20programm%202011-2015.pdf
22
http://www.parliament.am/drafts.php?sel=showdraft&DraftID=28173
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administrative structures and safeguard equal career, professional and creative growth
opportunities for women and men with the purpose of achieving democratization of
the education management sphere.
Increase women's representation in the management of educational institutions with
the purpose of further democratization of the education system and improvement of
the psychological climate and morale in educational institutions23.
At the same time, however, Armenian state documents, regulating the sectors of

education and science, do not reflect the provisions of the aforementioned concept. Current
strategic programs on education and science still fail to acknowledge gender equality problems.
Thus, within the State Program on Education Development for 2011-201524, gender balance
was analyzed only in relation to the ratio of high school students, there is no mention,
however, of gender equality in the defined goals, tasks, strategic approaches, priorities and
programmatic directions of development. Furthermore, the Strategic Plan on the Development
of the Sciences in Armenia25, which sets the 2011-2015 state policy towards long-term
development of the area of science, gender equality issues are not highlighted, neither in the
situation analysis, nor in the definition of human resources as main targets. It is also clear
that state reports, on programs in the education and science sector, fail to address gender
equality in their statistical data. Data from the National Statistical Service of Armenia are the
only source of reference to offer insight into gender proportion in education and science in the
country.
Guidelines regulating a university’s activity also lack specific provisions on equal
opportunities for women and men. The analysis of reports from some HEIs also revealed that
statistical data fail to reflect the gender proportions of students, faculty and administrative
staff. This confirms that de facto gender-neutral, and at times gender-blind, policies are
implemented in education and science in Armenia.
Despite the existing research on gender indicators of social conditions carried out
within the framework of various international programs, there is little research on gender
inequality issues in an academic setting. We believe that continuous comprehensive studies on
these topics will foster effective implementation of gender policies, not only at the level of
conceptual approaches, but also at the level of realistic steps in the right direction.

23

Gender policy concept paper (4.5. Gender Policy Implementation Strategy in the Education Sector)
http://www.gov.am/u_files/file/kananc-xorh/Gender-hayecakarg.pdf
24
http://parliament.am/law_docs/190711HO246havelvats.pdf
25
http://www.innovcentre.am/arm/innovation/1/1/17.pdf
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CHAPTER 2.
GENDER COMPOSITION IN HIGHER EDUCATION IN THE REPUBLIC OF ARMENIA
The data on gender proportion were analyzed in the following ways, from the
perspective of horizontal and vertical segregation in the Armenian higher education system:


The gender proportion of graduates of the three cycles of education (bachelor, master
and postgraduate studies) by field of study.




The gender proportion of academic staff by academic discipline.
The proportion of females and males holding academic degrees and titles, by academic
discipline.



The proportion of female and male academic (research and teaching) staff,
holding different positions.

 Representation of females and males on university governing boards and scientific
councils.
Secondary analysis was conducted based on data from the National Statistical Service
of the Republic of Armenia. This analysis has looks at the 2009-2013 data on state and
private universities in Armenia26. The gender ratios of both academic staff and graduates
of three-cycle educational programs are presented in Appendix 1.

2.1. Gender proportion of graduates of the three educational cycles
(bachelor’s, master’s, and postgraduate degree programs)
From 2009 to 2013, females completing undergraduate programs considerably
outnumbered males in education and pedagogy (with the average ratio of 82%). Males were
moderately outnumbered in the humanities (65%), and in biology and chemistry (60%).
During this same timeframe, male undergraduates outnumbered females in the fields of
agricultural science (63%), technical sciences (79%), earth science (88%), and in architecture
and construction (81%). While physics, mathematics and social sciences appear to be genderbalanced areas in the first cycle of education, the gender balance in medical science appears
imbalanced, with female students sharply declining since 2012.
The gender proportion among graduates of master’s programs fluctuates somewhat,
with females outnumbering males. From 2009 to 2013, of all graduates, female graduates
accounted for 74% in education and pedagogy, 77% in the humanities, 77% in biology and
chemistry. This trend extends beyond these disciplines with female graduates accounting for
26

Social Situation of RA in 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 (in Armenian). Section 6.Tertiary education
http://www.armstat.am/file/article/soc_09_11-12.pdf; http://www.armstat.am/file/article/soc_10_11-12.pdf;
http://www.armstat.am/file/article/soc_11_11-12.pdf; http://www.armstat.am/file/article/soc_12_11-12.pdf;
http://www.armstat.am/file/article/soc_13_11-12.pdf
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61% in physics/mathematics, 63% in the social sciences and 80% in medicine. A trend toward
balanced gender representation can be observed in earth science, agricultural science and in
technical sciences. It is only in the fields of architecture and construction that women are
underrepresented, with the average ratio of 37%.
Gender proportion changes again in postgraduate programs (aspirantura)27. From
2009-2013 data we see that the overall number of males completing postgraduate programs is
larger than that of females.
From 2009 to 2013, the ratio of female postgraduates averaged 35%, fluctuating between
17-46%. Gender ratio is balanced only in some disciplines, including education and
pedagogy, humanities, biology/chemistry and architecture/construction. In postgraduate
programs of these disciplines, there is a positive trend towards balanced gender representation,
while the gender ratio in bachelor’s and master’s programs of the same fields was more
disproportionate. There is gender imbalance in other fields at the postgraduate degree level as
well. Male postgraduate students outnumber females, even in the fields of medical science
(with an average ratio of 64%), physics and mathematics (77%) and social sciences (64%),
despite the fact that the number of females holding bachelor’s and master’s degrees exceeds the
number of males in these fields.
Fluctuations in the gender ratio of different disciplines have also been calculated using
the compound annual growth rate (GAGR). This rate shows the average change in the number
of females and males completing bachelor’s, master’s and postgraduate programs in various
fields, from 2009 to 2013.
Table 1. Average changes in the number of females and males completing bachelor’s, master’s and postgraduate
studies during 2009-2013 (%)
Bachelor
Master
Aspirantura
females

Males

females

Males

females

males

Physics and mathematics

-0.5

0.4

1.0

-1.8

16.5

-5.4

Biology, chemistry

0.7

-1.1

7.6

-18.5

1.6

-0.5

Humanities

-0.9

1.7

-10.2

25.8

-0.7

1.0

Social sciences

-1.0

1.2

-0.9

1.4

-10.7

6.0

Education and pedagogy

1.2

-5.3

22.1

-32.0

2.0

-3.5

Medical science

-28.7

21.9

-9.0

33.8

5.7

-1.2

Earth science

-13.3

2.5

11.4

-14.5

54.3

-8.3

Technical sciences
Agricultural science

-7.0
-2.9

2.0
1.9

9.5
-

-3.7
-

3.5
-24.0

-0.5
31.6

Architecture and construction

-7.0

2.1

-12.3

8.3

35.1

-24.0

As shown in Table 1, the number of females with bachelor’s degrees has declined in
technical sciences, architecture and construction, from 2009 to 2013, by an average of 7%.
27

“Aspirantura” according to three educational cycles system in higher education of the Republic of Armenia.
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This number has declined even more sharply in medicine and earth sciences, by
approximately 29% and 13% respectively. A decrease in the number of male graduates of
undergraduate programs can be observed in education and pedagogy (5%), at the same
time there is a sharp increase in male medical science students (22%).
The number of females completing master’s programs continues to decrease in
architecture and construction, as well as in the medical sciences, by an average of 12% and 9%
respectively. Conversely, the number of male graduates in these disciplines has increased, by
approximately 8% and 34% respectively. The number of females completing master’s programs
in technical sciences and earth science has increased, by an average of 10% and 11%, and the
ratios of males therein have respectively decreased by 4% and 15%. An increase of 22% of
females can be observed in education and pedagogy, a stereotypical area of study for women.
At the same time humanities, another area of study traditionally popular among women, has
seen a 10% decrease in women and a 29% increase in men during this same period.
The number of women completing their postgraduate studies has also increased in
physics and mathematics (17%), earth science (54%), and in architecture and construction
(31%), while the number of males has started to decrease, by an average of 5%, 8% and 24%
respectively. Conversely, the ratio of females in social sciences and agricultural science has
declined by an average of 11% and 24%, while male numbers in these same areas increased by
an average of 6% and 32% respectively.
Further insight can be gained by comparing the gender breakdown of full-time and
part-time postgraduate learning programs. This comparison shows, that full-time programs
are comprised primarily of males, while females more frequently opted for part-time learning.
Table 2 illustrates the number of females and males completing graduate programs, or
“aspirantura”, in 2013, broken down by full-time/distance learning and tuition-free/paid
programs.
Table 2. Students completing postgraduate programs in 201328

In research institutions
of those in full-time programs
In IHEs
of those in part-time programs
Postgraduates, in total
of those in full-time programs

Completed
In total
of those
Females
50
8
38
1
189
65
105
9
239
73
143
10

Including
Tuition-free
Paid
In total
of those
In total
of those
females
females
47
6
3
2
37
1
1
172
54
17
11
105
9
219
60
20
13
142
10
1
-

Females comprise about 34% of all students completing postgraduate programs, with only
28

Social Situation of RA in 2013. (in Armenian) Section 7. Postgraduate education

http://www.armstat.am/file/article/soc_13_13-14.pdf
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8.6% of them being full-time. Regarding tuition-free and paid postgraduate programs, females
comprised around 31% of those studying on a tuition-free basis, and 65% of those in paid
programs.
These data show that enrollment in postgraduate programs takes place in an unequal and
competitive setting, mostly due to the opportunity for males to defer compulsory military
service.

Main conclusions
The comparative picture, described in this study, of the gender breakdown of graduates
in various specializations from 2009 to 2013, allows several general conclusions regarding the
gender balance in higher education to be drawn.


A clear gender distribution is observable in students of certain disciplines. In
particular, among those completing a three-cycle degree, women prevail in education
and pedagogy, humanities, biology and chemistry, and males in technical sciences.
This picture by and large reflects the existing gender stereotyping of occupations in
Armenia.



Across all disciplines, the number of female students increases, from bachelor’s to
master’s programs, and the number of male students increases in the third cycle of the
program. This consistency can be partly explained by the predominant mentality in
Armenia that emphasizes the importance of higher education, regardless of gender.
Even earning a bachelor’s degree is perceived as an incomplete higher education,
hence obtaining a master’s degree is highly desirable. Deferment of compulsory
military service is another reason for this trend. Since the 2010/2011 academic year,
the possibility of military deferment hasn’t applied to paid master’s degree programs,
but it still applies to tuition-free and state-order postgraduate programs.



The gender balance of educational programs fails to extend from one cycle to the next.
For example, a balanced gender ratio of females completing the first cycle of education
in physics and mathematics, social sciences and in medicine, is disrupted at subsequent
education cycles, with the majority of female students in master’s programs, and males
in postgraduate programs. In postgraduate programs, the gender-balanced areas
include, education and pedagogy, humanities, biology and chemistry. At the bachelor’s
and master’s levels, it should be noted that these were the programs with the greatest
disproportion in favor of females. The prevalence of women in the second cycle, along
with a sharp decline in their number in the third-cycle, is another evidence that
studying in postgraduate programs is an unequal competition. This is driven by several
plausible factors, including male deferment of military service in lieu of postgraduate
enrollment, advantages given to males as employees, the predominant mentality in
society which limits female professional advancement.
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The shifts during the 5-year period, both increases and decreases, in the gender
composition of certain academic fields do not ultimately result in a balanced gender
ratio. The only exception is the field of architecture and construction in which,
according to our analysis, the average growth of female enrollment from 2009 to
2013, has led to a gender balance in the postgraduate program.

2.2. Gender proportion of academic staff by academic degree, title and position
Gender proportion is balanced in the academic teaching staffs of HEIs over the from 2009
to 2013, with the number of females and males being roughly the same29. Yet, gender
disparity can be observed when looking at disciplines individually. Women outnumber men
considerably in the humanities, with a ratio of nearly 68%. The same holds true for chemistry
and biology (68%), as well as medical science (59%). Closer examination of disciplines within
the humanities allows us to gain further insight. For instance, men outnumber women in
history and philosophy, with a ratio of 68% and 62% respectively, while women comprise the
majority in philology (83%). Males dominate the areas of physics and mathematics, with a
ratio of around 69%, technical sciences at 68%, earth science at 67%, and agricultural science
at 60%. The decline of female numbers in agriculture, as well as architecture and
construction, becomes especially pronounced starting in 2011. Some gender-balanced areas
include, education and pedagogy and the social sciences. Again, a closer look at distinct
disciplines within social sciences reveals nuances in gender balance. While law, economics
and sociology are largely gender balanced, women are underrepresented in political science,
with men comprising 62% of the student population, and males in psychology, with women
comprising 68%.
From 2009 to 2013, female faculty members with a candidate degree30 were
overrepresented in biology and chemistry, with an average ratio of 70%, education and
pedagogy at 63%, humanities at 58%, and in medical science at 59%. Meanwhile, men with the
same degree were heavily overrepresented in physics and mathematics, with the average ratio
of 81%, earth science at 78%, and only slightly in social sciences at 58%, and agricultural
science at 59%.
The situation changes, however, with doctoral degrees31. Men holding doctoral degrees
outnumber women in all academic areas, including those where women account for the
majority of faculty and recipients of candidate degrees. 2009 and 2010 were the only years
29

The comparative analysis has relied on full-time staff only.
Candidate of Sciences is the first post-graduate academic degree awarded in Armenia; the term is inherited
from the soviet degree system. For purposes of international educational statistics and comparison, Candidate of
Sciences is considered equivalent to Ph.D. awarded in many European countries.
31
Doctor’s degree (doctor of sciences) is the second, higher doctoral degree awarded in the country. While it
has no American equivalent, it is almost equivalent to the degree of Doctor of Science in the way that D.Sc. is
used.
30
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that approached a gender balance in doctoral candidates in education and pedagogy. Since
2011, however, the situation has reversed, with the number of males sharply increasing in the
field.
There is a similar gender imbalance in case of academic titles, since the regulations of the
certifying commission of the Republic of Armenia mandates that lecturers with candidate
and doctoral degrees meet certain criteria in teaching methodology before they qualify to
apply for a docent title32 or full professorship.
Female docents outnumber males in the areas of chemistry and biology with a 65%
ratio, and medical science at 65%. Male docents, meanwhile, are overrepresented in physics
and mathematics with an average ratio 82%, technical sciences at 78%, and earth science at
85%. The same holds true for architecture/construction and agricultural science, to a lesser
extent, with a male ratio of 61%. Female and male docents are almost equally represented in
education and pedagogy, humanities, and social sciences. Among professors, men make up the
majority in all fields.

Table 3 illustrates the changes in gender proportions of academic degrees and titles,
by average ratio, for the five-year period. The numbers suggest an increase in the proportion
of female doctors and professors of physics and mathematics, social sciences, and

in

architecture and construction, but a decline in education and pedagogy, earth science,
technical sciences and agricultural science. Also, we can identify an increase in the number
of female candidate degree recipients in technical sciences and architecture/construction, as
well as declining number of female docents in earth and agricultural sciences.
Table 3: Average changes in the gender breakdown of holders of academic degrees and titles over the
period 2009-2013 (%)
Doctors
Candidates
(Full)
Docents
Professors
females males
fem.
males
fem.
males
fem.
males
16,6
-0,8
5,2
-1,2
17,6
-0,5
6,4
-1,4
Physics and mathematics
5,6

-2,2

3,2

-7,9

Humanities

5,2

-1,9

1,8

Social sciences

11,7

-2,1

3,7

Education and Pedagogy

-10,6

6,0

3,2

-1,3

Earth science

-10,1

Technical sciences

-17,6

Agricultural science
Architecture and construction

Biology, chemistry

Medical science

-7,3

2,2

4,0

-7,9

-2,4

5,1

-2,3

-0,2

0,2

-2,7

21,5

-2,0

3,6

-2,6

0,8

-1,4

-7,7

1,2

3,3

-4,1

2,0

-2,8

4,6

-1,5

2,6

-4,3

1,1

0,7

-0,2

-17,2

2,1

-12,5

2,1

1,1

13,0

-3,0

4,6

-0,3

10,0

-2,4

-10,6

1,1

-5,4

4,8

-

-3,8

-9,3

8,2

15,0

-3,3

8,7

-4,7

16,3

-5,0

1,4

-0,8

The comparison of the gender ratio of academic teaching staff by position shows that
32

Docent’s title is the equivalent of Associate Professor, and Professor would be the Full Professors according to

many western degree/ranking systems.
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females are overrepresented in lower faculty positions, such as lecturers and assistant
professors. The gender breakdown of senior lecturers is proportionate. Relative gender balance
is observed in docent positions at the level of department staff, but there is a sharp downturn in
the number of women in higher positions, such as professors, department chairs, deans, vicerectors and rectors. In these positions, the ratio of women is observed at an average of just 25%,
over the five-year period.
Women are also underrepresented in senior positions of research staff of IHEs, while at
the same time overrepresented in lower-level research positions. While females and males
are equally represented in associate researcher positions, the number of female senior
researchers is considerably smaller (36% female, against a male ratio of 64%). The ratio of
women holding senior and lead researcher positions, and principal investigator positions,
averages just 29% per year, during the five-year period.

Tables 4 and 5 present the gender composition of the governing (trustees) boards and
scientific councils of Armenia’s IHEs33. These tables contain data from four universities Yerevan State University (YSU), State Engineering University of Armenia (SEUA), Armenian
State University of Economics (ASUE) and Armenian National Agrarian University (ANAU) –
and illustrate the fact that women are extremely underrepresented in governing bodies. There
was no information about the gender composition of councils/boards on the official websites of
Armenian State Pedagogical University (ASPU), Yerevan State Medical University (YSMU) and
Yerevan State Linguistic University (YSLU), which may mean that this issue is not considered
important in the presentation of these universities. As with governing boards, males
considerably outnumber females in the universities' scientific councils. YSMU and YSLU prove
an exception with equal representation of females and males therein.

YSU
Males
of those students
Females
of those students
Total

57
6
15
12
72

Table 4: Gender composition of IHE’s boards (N)
SEUA
ASPU
ASEU
YSMU
30
7
2
1
32

28

30
6
2
2
32

32

YSLU

ANAU

24

23
3
5
4
28

Table 5. The gender composition of IHEs’ scientific councils (N)
YSU
SEUA
ASPU
ASEU
YSMU
YSLU
Males
of those students
Females
of those students
Total

33

67
7
10
5
77

79
14
20
10
99

41
1
18
0
59

47
11
13
4
60

These are the 2014 data according to the universities’ official web pages.
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54
14
26
6
80

20
2
33
8
53

ANAU
9
3
63

Main conclusions
Overall, the discussed comparative analysis allows us to conclude that:


Despite the balanced gender ratio in faculty members as a whole, within IHEs, women
are underrepresented in a number of fields of study and disciplines, including physics
and mathematics, technical sciences, earth science, agricultural science, architecture
and construction, philosophy, history, and political science.



Comparison of the representation of women and men holding academic degrees in the
academic staff of different disciplines reveals that many women reach the candidate
degree level, but do not continue on to earn doctoral degrees. Even disciplines which
are traditionally female dominated have few female doctoral degree holders.



Even an increase in the number of women with academic degrees and titles in certain
disciplines, over the five-year period studied, does not eliminate the possibility of
vertical and horizontal gender segregation in the higher education system.



The number of women gradually decreases at every higher-level professional position in
research and education. This regularity is partly due to the smaller ratio of female
doctoral degree holders and professors, compared to that of men. This picture illustrates
that there indeed exists real impediments to women’s academic career advancement to
higher levels.



Women are extremely underrepresented in the governing boards and scientific councils
of HEIs. Since the governing bodies of HEIs are formed ex officio34, and males holding
office considerably outnumber women. There are thus serious impediments, in the form
of standardized regulations, to women’s equal involvement in these bodies. According
to regulations, 25% of university councils must be selected from existing faculty
members. Candidates are supposed to have high academic degrees, which also limits
female participation, since the number of female doctorate holders and professors is
considerably fewer than male doctorate holders.



These comparative analyses suggest that empowering more women to obtain doctoral
degrees and professorships is crucial for better involvement of women in the scientific
and governing boards of universities.

34

From state officials in the case of governing bodies and from heads of university subdivisions in the case of
scientific councils.
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CHAPTER 3
PSYCHOLOGICAL, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL UNDERPINNINGS OF WOMEN’S
ACADEMIC ADVANCEMENT: FOSTERING AND HINDERING FACTORS
This study looks at socio-cultural and socio-psychological factors that impede or
promote women’s academic advancement by focusing on the motivations and cognitive
schemata/schemes, that is, the beliefs and judgments underlying and regulating women’s
behavior in academic career making decisions. For this study, focus-groups with female
postgraduates (aspirants), semi-structured interviews with females holding academic
degrees/titles, and faculty positions were conducted. Focus-groups and interviews did not
include direct questions on gender discrimination and inequality. They aimed instead at
revealing women’s personal experiences, observations and opinions about their own
opportunities in the process of building an academic career. In particular, individual and group
interviews presented questions on their choice of profession, current career status, future goals
and aspirations, and existing support mechanisms fostering their professional advancement at
universities (see Appendix 2):

3.1. Women’s motivation for working at universities and engaging in academic
activity
Women’s aspirations for professional development comprise the first group of
motivators. The women interviewed talked about their desire for development and selffulfilment in their profession, which is manifested in substantial aspects of their activity. For
example, they are motivated to stay up to date on new trends in their fields, to further their
professional development, and to have the opportunity to work in their own academic
interests—all of which are necessary to uphold a quality of teaching.
Another group of motivators is associated with the women’s need for self-affirmation,
which is manifested as a desire to achieve a candidate degree. Women interviewed believe that
this degree is crucial to attaining a stable position in their academic environment, and to secure
a foothold as a lecturer (faculty member) at universities. Women are usually contented with
this degree, however, and don’t strive for more. For most women, a candidate degree
culminates their educational experience, and women candidates are not sufficiently motivated
to work further toward a doctorate degree. Even those interested in specific research topics are
not necessarily determined to earn a doctorate degree. Women present a number of arguments
for their disinterest in a second academic degree. Firstly, there exists an issue with the ambition
of women, who usually have a modest assessment of their own opportunities and capabilities of
earning a doctoral degree. Secondly, many women interviewed perceive their chance of
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becoming a doctor as conditional on circumstances out of their control (family situation,
finances, professional connections, etc.).
-I can definitely say, both about me and other mathematicians, none of the women have taken a
postdoctoral theme after their dissertation defense. (candidate of sciences, department chair)
- There are many associate professors who would say, “come on, why that candidate or docent?”. I mean,
what they have is enough for them. They are pleased because it is an option to combine with family
matters, concerns. (doctor of sciences, professor)
- I see myself getting up to docent. Well, if my family conditions, as well as financial resources allow it in
the future, I may also think of a doctorate. As for now, however, I don’t see myself further than a
docent. (postgraduate student)

Problems in the higher education system, such as quality issues of higher education,
imperfect reward systems, limited opportunities for advancing scientific activity (financial,
material, technological etc.), as well as a low social demand for the sciences in Armenian
society, create another group of factors that negatively affect women’s academic and
professional advancement.
- I have done my minimum. As for the maximum, whether it turns out or not, no money will come from
it, and the state is not going to give you medals. What is then going to be different in my life, except
new problems? And nobody cares about science, I will repeat. So we come to a point where nobody
needs anything, and whatever we do, we do it for ourselves. That’s it. (candidate of sciences,

department chair)
- The university system is rigid, career ladders are few and they are not reasonable, budget wise, and jobs
elsewhere do not care whether or not you are a doctor or a professor. So why put forth the effort? The
most important thing is the motivation, and there is none to become a doctor-professor. (doctor of
sciences, professor)
- Everybody around me would tell me the same thing: what do you get from those years of distress and
effort? Anything more than a salary of 30.000AMD? (postgraduate student)

The aforementioned problems in the higher education system may well affect males too.
Yet, coupled with other impediments of a socio-cultural nature (discussed later in the text),
these problems do complicate and limit women’s career advancement opportunities.
While motivated to advance professionally and for self-affirmation at the university,
women do not demonstrate a desire for leadership, which could have potentially caused them
to aspire to higher academic positions. Many department chairs, that were interviewed, were
even offered positions based on their qualifications alone, without expressing any interest in it.
-

My goal was to attain an academic degree of candidate to prove that my knowledge entitles me to teach.
This post is of no pleasure to me, believe me. (candidate of sciences, department chair)

Arguments of a position being a, convenient job for women, comprise another group of
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motivators for working at universities. Lecturers and postgraduates mentioned more than one
advantage of such conveniences. One is the flexible working schedule in academia that can be
easily combined with the family responsibilities of a woman. In addition, the relative
independent nature of academic work, and the educated milieu at universities, unlike
other workplaces, are a lot less stressful for a woman.
- You know, a woman already has so much to take care of. So she spends a lot more energy at home (than
men do), and she naturally looks for an easier job. Very often this is what leads to teaching.
(postgraduate student)
- For some of the women who work half-time here, university is just a convenient job. It is just going to
work for two hours a day. On top of it, it is university, it is prestigious, and also one can go out and
socialize, for some that is how it is. They do not even need to defend the decision to get a degree.
(candidate of sciences, department chair)

When talking about a lecturer position as being convenient for women, aspirants/Ph.D.
students also emphasize the role of families and a husband’s position in this matter. Many
husbands agree that their wives work at universities, rather than elsewhere, since the university
environment is safe, and the work itself is not that hard for a woman.
- The environment is civilized (intelligent in the sense used in post-soviet countries), anyways, so it is
not something that husbands will mind. (postgraduate student)
- Nowadays men prefer to see their wives as lecturers rather than do some practical work. (postgraduate
student)
- They said I am a woman, why work for long hours. Instead I can have some lecturing hours. This is the
way my family thinks: I should go out for a couple of hours, relax and give lectures. (postgraduate
student)

3.2. What hinders women in their academic professional advancement?
Thinking in Stereotypes: The Problem of “Armenian mentality”
Women’s opportunities for professional advancement in their academic work are often
determined by the country’s predominant mentality. The prevailing gender stereotypes and role
expectations influence the way in which women view and position themselves, as well as plan
their activity within an academic setting. It is noteworthy that all women interviewed
emphasized the Armenian mentality as probably the most significant among hindering factors.
They particularly highlighted the following features of gender attitudes in Armenian mentality.
On the one hand, these attitudes refer to a woman as a human being, i.e. her psychological
traits and capabilities; on the other hand, they frame women’s and men’s familial roles, and
women’s ensuing responsibilities.
All women interviewed were sure that the primary duty of women, to take care of the
family and children, is what foremost affects her professional advancement by posing
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impediments to her academic activity and advancement. However, these women had different
opinions on this reality. Some of them were quite critical of this notion, while others
evaluated it with conscious conciliation. Some simply accepted the situation without
questioning it.
- It is typical of our mentality that a woman cannot make a career, because there are many hindrances.
It’s not only men who think so. Women, too, take upon themselves all these obligations that are
hindering. <…> An Armenian woman will never take the liberty not to cook for the family, or not to
take the children to school, which is rather bounding, and it takes time. (doctor of sciences,

department chair)
- Our mentality will never allow us to view women at an equal position with men. Being a beautiful,
young-looking woman very often causes me trouble, because people, especially men, do not take me
seriously. A woman with an untidy appearance is ok to be a doctor. (candidate of sciences, vice-dean)

Another facet of the social mentality, according to which a woman cannot fully realize
herself in academia, is that women’s perceived types, traits and capabilities, are associated
with the “female kind”. There is skepticism on a woman’s ability to advance considerably in
science. This mentality also penetrates the higher education system, and lecturers become the
bearers of this thinking—even women do, and this is the way these judgments about women’s
limited abilities are reproduced.
- Boys have more flexible thinking. However we show our worth. There are few women who can
compete with men in terms of science. I am speaking about the good boys, of course. The 5 (an excellent
mark) of a boy is different. It is stronger. (candidate of sciences, department chair)
- From a given dozen boys and a dozen girls, there will be one or two boys who are sure to surpass all
dozen girls with their depth. When it comes to standard solutions, girls excel by their speed and depth
of thinking, but when it comes to the need for non-standard solutions, this is where the boys come to
the front anyways. (doctor of sciences, docent)

But there are critical opinions, too.
- The mentality, which still exists in our society, that science is not the right place for a woman, really
prevents girls from orienting in professions, and entering “serious faculties”, as people call them. Often
times, they just dissuade their daughter from applying to our faculty, as they think she won’t be able.
They would tell her to choose something “easy”, “light” instead, such as languages. But in any discipline,
if you want to engage seriously, then you have to work really hard at that, whether you are a woman or
a man, it doesn't matter. (candidate of sciences, assistant professor)
- It looks like stereotypes have started to break in society, but it’s still true that women are considered
incapable of engaging in natural sciences or in pure math, physics. Women trying to assert themselves in
the sciences are not taken seriously. So you need to put forth more effort to gain a foothold than a man
does, who is at your same level. (candidate of sciences, assistant professor)

The widespread gender stereotypes are also manifested in the academic environment.
Coupled with a lack of gender policies at universities, gender stereotypes regulate
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relationships therein, and influence academic culture. In particular, expectations from women
are not as high as from men, in technical and engineering professions, which results in an
underestimation of women’s capabilities, and even in a reduction of their accountabilities.
- One has to overcome a lot of things before you are finally perceived as a person and not as a girl. They
change their clothes, their gestures and manners of speaking to be perceived as equal and to have less
problems. That is why I have decided that, if I have a daughter, she is not going to enter the
“Polytechnic”. (postgraduate student)
-

Lecturers decrease standards when grading girls, but this has a negative effect. At first it makes girls
feel glad, of course, but it ultimately causes their lack of confidence. (postgraduate student)

It is clear, from the picture described above, that a woman who attempts to aspire to
higher degrees is sure to face difficulties, unlike men.

Disregarding women’s desires or indirect, unintended discrimination
Only if a woman’s professional advancement is not at the expense of fulfilling her
husband’s demands, can we expect the husband to pose no hindrance to the woman’s career.
This observation is not only true about female lecturers, but working women in general.
However, since teaching and research also require additional work at home, such as preparing
teaching material, articles, reports and projects, (partly due to poor working conditions at
universities), this can often divert women from their family responsibilities and everyday
household work. So many women forego family responsibilities, to first attend to their
professional work. This forces women to put forth much more effort to accomplish their workrelated goals.
- When I was single, I had at least three or four hours a day to work on something. Now I am married,
and I do the ironing, the dusting, and the washing, every day. Nobody does anything on purpose to
disturb my work on my dissertation, but this (housekeeping) is an indirect obstacle to completing my
dissertation and prolongs its term. (postgraduate student)
- When my husband comes home, he says, “put away your books”. I now have to take care of him. This is
a matter of family upbringing. Why do we tell our daughters to make their bed, and also their brother’s
bed, why is household work not a boy task? Why don’t we tell men and boys to make their own beds?
That’s where it all comes from. (postgraduate student)

Women are satisfied with mid-level achievements in academic and administrative jobs
Women’s academic advancement is usually confined to reaching stable mid-level
positions. Interviews with women reveal that there are two main factors that account for it.
Namely, women’s level of aspiration, and the universities’ internal practices that prevent entry
into management positions. The following findings are taken from the opinions expressed in
interviews: women’s self-categorization by gender roles and qualities socially desirably for
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women, and avoidance of other masculine restrictions of female behavior as a strategy in their
professional activity.

The problem of women’s self-categorization and l evel of aspiration
The interviews reveal that female scholars establish their professional goals such, that
they will not interfere or undermine their responsibilities as wives and mothers. Having high
aspirations in a career leads to new responsibilities, and complicates a woman’s work. Hence
in solving the “work or family” dilemma, a women prefers to limit her professional activities
to first fulfill family duties and comply with the roles and expectations of a wife and mother.
- I just think they don’t want to be ahead of their spouses, not because they are not allowed, but because
they don’t want to be. A woman wants to be weak and yielding in some aspects of life. (postgraduate
student)
- A woman myself, I do not want great responsibility at the workplace. I don’t want any leading position.
I have enough of that with my kids at home. I need a quiet, well-paying job by my profession.
(postgraduate student)

Women have aspirations of earning candidate degrees, driven by the motivation to
assert themselves at a university, all the while avoiding leadership in the same work. The
burden of job responsibilities is what holds them back from aspiring to higher positions, since
they are confined by family responsibilities.
- As long as it’s science, a woman is interested. She wants to fulfill herself, but she does not have high
ambitions in terms of leadership. She is content with middle management. If women and men have a
similar amount of family responsibilities, and men start to feel as responsible for the family as women
do, women will try themselves in management positions, I think. But as for now, they know that they
don’t have the time. (candidate of sciences, assistant professor)
- Holding a position, and not just teaching, is likely to be additional burden, and a woman probably has to
make a serious choice between the family or the position. When we look around, it looks like almost all
women officials happen not to have a family of their own. (candidate of sciences, docent)

The interviews also reveal that a woman’s aspirations depend on her attitude toward her
family. Many stated that women can achieve success, and would want to continue their
academic careers, if their families support that. Women highlighted the special role of spousal
support, which is more likely to be in place if the husband himself is accomplished as a
specialist.
- There should be family support, because there are just so many responsibilities. <…> Besides, a woman
should be encouraged, inspired by her spouse. Most likely, I wouldn’t apply and get my second academic
degree if my husband did not urge me to. In our Armenian families, if a husband is unaccomplished, he
doesn’t want his wife to be accomplished in her profession either. Our society has become a bit more
open nowadays, but I do think, with family matters, it is still the same. (doctor of sciences, department
chair)
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- I would stay up all night and study for my exams. Everybody around would say: “Why do you need
that? You have already done your life choice—your children are the important thing. But family is
indeed important. I could have had a family that would care, neither about work nor science, and my
fate would have gone the wrong way for sure.” (candidate of sciences, assistant professor)

Analysis of the interviews suggests that after a certain point, women’s aspirations for
advancement at work is determined not as much by the woman herself, but by her family’s
attitude and the “margin of permission”.

Avoiding entry into the “masculine culture” of decision making bodies, and the
permissible limit of a women’s career
Overrepresentation of males in university management units has created a specific
masculine environment, access to which is a hard task for women. Invisible, covert factors
emerge that prevent women from achieving higher statuses and positions. As a result, women
more frequently appear in mid-level management. It is true that women are given the
opportunity to work and advance in management, in appreciation of their capabilities, up to a
point, which is commonly referred to as a “glass ceiling”.
Many women interviewed mentioned specific, unperceived and internal rules of top
management circles, which prevent their inclusion into such circles. While it is difficult to
define what these relationships look like, it should be noted, based on the prevailing number
of males in top management, that a male-dominated environment is a difficult place for
women to work in.
- The situation is that women are represented only in middle management. Women do the job, and men
do the management. <…> When you talk to men about this, they say: “What problems do you have?
Tell us, and we will settle them. There is no place even for us, where do you fit?” (candidate of sciences,

department chair)
- Clever women have always been appreciated, but they always hold some lesser position. These smart
women work very well, but there is a limit they are not allowed to pass, to go higher, I think. Clever
women are cleverer than clever men, in my opinion, and men know it, so they block women’s
advancement. (candidate of sciences, docent)
- All management positions are held by men, because these positions, management environments and
careers are believed to suit men better. That is, it’s not a proper place for women to meddle. There is a
backstage that is known only to males. I can’t say for sure, but I think that is how women miss out in all
of this. (candidate of sciences, assistant professor)
- I think men want to keep their dominant position in my area (economics). There are very few female
doctorate degree holders—only a handful of them. Men impede and block women in every possible way.
That is, there is a clear gender discrimination issue. And it has been customary that more males are past
middle age, and are trying to keep their dominant positions. (candidate of sciences, assistant professor)

The judgments of these women clearly show that they are perceived as strangers and
feel thus in a “male culture”. This is evident from their language and behavior differences to
their differing relationship types and approaches to problem solutions.
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- Males can openly discuss all arguments among themselves, but they won’t discuss them with a woman.
Female-male relationships have not yet reached the level where things can be discussed on equal terms.
(candidate of sciences, assistant professor)
- I will give up the position of department chair with great pleasure, because the rules of th game are
tough. The difficulties are not inside, but outside of the department, and in the relationships between
the department and the environment you have to settle. I don’t like the rules of the game out there.
<…> From soliciting to corruption, or the fact that you have to do something because someone
instructed you to. There are a lot of nasty, rude things in settling these questions. Men around me
somehow solve questions by tough responses, but I cannot do it in that way. (candidate of sciences,
department chair)
- It is especially true in Armenia that being in an office implies, apart from your professional qualities,
also lots of “ugly” personal qualities, which I don’t want to develop. I just want to stay away. I will do
everything in my power to avoid any managerial position. (postgraduate student)

Based on the accounts of the women interviewed, a number of concealed factors can be
distinguished. Among these hidden factors, is the reluctance of leaders to allocate various
resources (administrative leverage, funds, professional networking, etc.), and the fear to lose
these resources for themselves. Professional relationships between men are more reliable in
that sense. Men will often withhold the use of leverage, since their relationships rely on an
established, male-dominated culture of mutually predictable behavior, expectations and
arrangements. As a result, the administration of certain fields becomes non-transparent and
creates specific, internal rules of the “game”. In such a setting, a woman may be perceived as a

rival, or as someone strange or different.

3.3. What fosters female academic professional advancement?
Analysis of interviews and focus groups makes it clear that the higher education system
lacks elaborated mechanisms designed to help women in their professional advancement. The
increased number of women in academia, and cases of women’s successful careers, seems to be
circumstantial rather than an intended goal of support. Among such favorable conditions for
women’s professional advancement are the low wages in higher education and the ensuing
non-competitiveness of the field.

No big salary, but a convenient job for a woman
Remuneration for academic work at Armenian universities remains fairly moderate,
which creates a precondition for the number of female faculty to be hired. This is due to the
fact that, unlike men, women are willing to work for small wages. Low salary is balanced by
some advantages that academic work offers to women. For most of them, academic positions
are convenient, in many senses, as was shown earlier in the chapter.
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- Women are more diligent and they agree to work for a smaller salary. I have a young guy in the
department at the moment, who is going to leave the job. He says, “What money do you give me to
demand anything from me?” But girls adjust to that. (candidate of sciences, department chair)
- Since science is not a rich domain nowadays, and indeed not a place to earn big money, in a way it helps
women. It is because they are not yet required to sustain families in our society, and so the academic
field is left to women. I mean, men who are in science have to leave either the area or the country for a
good living. So, this is not a very positive thing that there are many women in science. It would be
better to value the role of women than see their numbers grow in that way. (candidate of sciences,

assistant professor)

Thus, women’s motivation to work at the university is coupled with low wages to
further contribute to the rise in the number of women filling positions in IHEs.
 Those who want to be lecturers should have other sources of income as well. And we know that the girls
are married, so their husbands sustain them, and they don’t have the serious problem of earning money.
They realize that this is a very good job in terms of schedule. (doctor of sciences, department chair)
-

For me, the lecturing hours are also very convenient. You have a family, children, and you do not do
anything at their expense. If you have a husband that sustains you, teaching at a university is very
convenient, but you cannot work there if you have to sustain the family yourself, and keep your
children. (candidate of sciences, assistant professor).

Lack of competition and women’s professional advancement
The analysis of gender balance, over the five-year period studied, shows an increase in
the number of women holding academic degrees and positions. Yet, the interview accounts
reveal that female advancement often takes place if there is not much male competition in a
given field. All things being equal, males are given preference, but when there are no
competing males, women are given an opportunity to advance. Since the salaries of a lecturer
or a researcher are lower in Armenia, and men are more likely to hold positions in well-paid
segments of the labor market, women gain an increased opportunity to advance in
universities.
Analysis of certain cases show that women were given the opportunity of heading a
department chair, only when there was no male candidate competing for the same position.
- Our subject is difficult, hard to defend, and the males didn’t want to burden themselves. The due date
had approached, and we had no male candidate with a doctorate degree, so a woman was selected. That
is, if there were a male alternative, a more influential one, he would be selected, even with fewer
competences. (candidate of sciences, department chair).
- They wanted to establish a new department, and they needed a vigorous guy. That was even in the job
conditions – they wanted a man. After several males were proposed, who declined the offer, the dean
mentioned that there was a girl (someone’s daughter), it’s a girl though. <…> I won’t forget the words of
the vice-rector. He said, “The university is taking serious risks by inviting such a young girl [to apply]”.
(candidate of sciences, department chair)
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Main Conclusions
 Manifestations of horizontal and vertical segregation in Armenian IHEs are rooted, first
and foremost, in socio-cultural and socio-psychological factors, and are backed up by a
lack of specific gender policies in need of implementation.
 Women’s ambition and motivation to work in education and research do not yet offer
further academic advancement due to a number of interrelated factors. Among these
factors are the lack of leadership ambitions, and the stereotyped perceptions of women’s
roles, whereby the role of “family woman” is over-evaluated and prioritized over the
roles of “a scientist” and “a dedicated specialist”. These circumstances are some of the
drawbacks involved in women’s professional development and advancement in
academia.
 The public perception is that universities are desirable, acceptable and permissible
workplaces for women, but they do not provide sufficient professional advancement for,
or contributions to, women—especially in scientific councils and university governing
bodies. Men considerably outnumber women in higher management. The competition
here is chiefly between males, making it tougher for women to attain higher-level
positions, as they must play according to “internal rules of the game”.
 Female advancement on the university career ladder is possible, but somewhat limited.
Advancement up to mid-level managerial positions is possible if a woman is a hard,
diligent worker, when an urgent hire is necessary, as well as in situations where she is
not competing with a man for the same job.
 Increasing numbers of female lecturers and researchers in IHEs seem only to address the
issue of university staffing, rather than directly empower women’s academic
advancement. Thus, increasing numbers are due to the declining, rather than growing,
academic resources, and to the weakened competitive field at universities. These issues
negatively affect the quality of education and scientific progress, and thereby women’s
academic performance.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

To the Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Armenia


Include the gender dimension in strategic programs and policies related to education and
science, and set tasks that target the elimination of horizontal and vertical segregation in
the academic environment.



Include data of comparative analyses in annual reports on the gender composition of
students, postgraduates and faculty members in different areas of specialization.



Set specific criteria in job announcements from the State Committee of Science that will
give opportunities to female scholars, particularly in such disciplines as physics,
mathematics, and technical sciences, and in all other disciplines with low female
representation. Furthermore, annual committee reports should include data on the gender
ratio of job finalists.

To the institutions of higher education (IHEs)


Create a conceptual framework for gender policy in HEIs with the goal of enhancing and
reinforcing the culture of gender equality at universities.



Promote women’s leadership and career advancement through a number of steps,
including:




Encouraging women’s involvement in decision-making bodies, in particular;


By ensuring transparent election mechanisms.



By allotting quotas.

Establishing rewards and additional remuneration to female faculty and scholars
to show an appreciation for their achievements in the workplace.



Establish resource centers for faculty members, with a particular focus on supporting
women in their professional work through such activities as:


Mentoring activities with young women with the goal of advancing their
leadership motivation and competences.




Seminars and training for personal and professional growth for women.

Arrange courses and seminars on gender equality/equity issues for the staff of
administrative and HR units of universities.



Annual reports to include comparative analyses on gender ratios among students,
postgraduates and faculty in different specializations, with the goal of encouraging the
teaching and research units to develop mechanisms of ensuring gender balance in their
respective areas. Assist research teams and faculty, engaged in gender studies, in various
domains and aspects of social life.



PR departments of IHEs to cover topics related to gender equality and inequality, as well
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as details of women’s advancements in the field of science, and their career paths, with
the goal of building awareness and an arena for discussion.

To professional associations/organizations


Conduct gender research in various areas, including:


Gender ratio based analyses of human resources in certain areas.



Analysis of the work, life and academic career paths of women making
contributions in their respective fields of science.



Build cooperative relationships with schools, especially high schools, through various
events that will feature specialists working in areas considered non-typical for their
gender. This could help to fight gender stereotypes and stereotyped behavior throughout
students’ academic and professional careers.

To non-governmental and donor organizations


Support versatile gender studies in higher education and science, and ensure the
continuity of their implementation.



Support the creation of platforms for public debate by engaging representatives of
various Armenian HEIs, regulating bodies in the area of education and science, as well
as international experts to articulate and discuss gender equality issues, within the
context of education reforms in the country.
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APPENDIX 2
Questions for semi-structured interviews
1. What academic degree and title do you hold, when did you receive it/them? What position do
you occupy at the department? How many female associate and full professors currently work
at your department or faculty?
2. How did you come to attain your position? Whose decision was that or who was the initiator?
Where there any obstacles during this process? What kind of obstacles? What was the reaction
of others (department, colleagues, and family).
2.1. How did the fact of being a woman affect this decision of yours? Looking comparatively at
females and males, what obstacles do you think are there during the process of obtaining an
academic degree, title and position?
2.2. What trends do you notice in your discipline in terms of women’s academic advancement?
Are there any difficulties (institutional, socio-cultural, and professional).
3. To what extent, and in which ways do you participate in the decision making process related to
your department or faculty? To what extent are the opinions of women taken into account?
4. How do you see your further promotion (new position, new academic degree, and title)? How
realistic do you think it is? What are the necessary conditions that will enable this (personal ,
people around, institutional facilities, internal “culture” of the University/faculty). Do you think
women in your discipline or other disciplines wish to have promotion in their careers? Why?
5. To what extend do the existing management system and established relationships, “rules of
game” allow women’s academic advancement? To what extend is special importance to the
promotion of women, their inclusion and importance in decision making attached in your
University/department? How, in which ways?
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Questions for focus groups
1. How did you come to the decision to become a PhD student ( how easy or difficult was

it for you to make the decision to become a PhD student?)? What goals were you
pursuing when you decided to become a PhD student? How/in which ways did
studying in BA and MA influence your decision?
2. What was the attitude towards your decision to become a PhD student (of the family,
relatives, friends, colleagues from the department)?
3. How easy or difficult was the process of admission into postgraduate level (aspirantura)?
Where there any obstacles during this process? What kind of them?
4. Do you think women in your discipline want to study in aspirantura? Why/why not?
5. As a postgraduate student, what difficulties do you face? For example, are there any
differences in the attitudes towards female and male PhD students? How are they
expressed (for example, attitude in the department, unequal conditions in the process of
the thesis defense, etc.)? What do you think are the reasons?
6. What are your goals once you have finished studying in aspirantura? What are you
planning to do? Do you think to continue your academic career? How? Where?
7. What achievements do you want to have in your academic career ( new academic

degree, academic title, position)? Where do you see yourself, say, in five years?
8. What will help you or obstruct you during your academic career? What barriers do you
think you will face on this path? What can become a reason for quitting your academic
career?
9. In your opinion, how favorable are current conditions for women to advance in their

academic career and in science?
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List of participants, who was recruited for semi-structured interviews

N

Scientific degree

Scientific title/position

University

1.

Candidate of economic sciences

Docent (associate professor)

ASUE

2.

Candidate of technical sciences

Docent (associate professor)

SEUA

3.

Doctor of technical sciences

Docent (associate professor)

SEUA

4.

Candidate of physico-mathematical sciences

Assistant

YSU

5.

Candidate of law sciences

Docent (associate professor)

YSU

6.

Doctor of economic sciences

(Full) professor

YSU

7.

Candidate of technical sciences

Assistant

SEUA

8.

Candidate of economic sciences

Assistant

YSU

9.

Candidate of physico-mathematical sciences

Assistant

YSU

10.

Candidate of physico-mathematical sciences

Assistant

YSU

11.

Candidate of economic sciences

Docent (associate professor),

ASUE

deputy dean
12.

Doctor of technical sciences

(Full) professor,

SEUA

department chair
13.

Candidate of philological sciences

Docent (associate professor),

YSU

department chair
14.

Doctor of economic sciences

Docent (associate professor),

SEUA

department chair
15.

Doctor of physico-mathematical sciences

Docent (associate professor),
department chair

YSU

16.

Candidate of economic sciences

Docent (associate professor),

YSU

department chair
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List of participants, who was recruited for focus groups
N

Faculty

University

1.

Mechanics and Machine Study

SEUA

2.

Electrical Engineering

SEUA

3.

Cybernetics

SEUA

4.

Computer Systems and Informatics

SEUA

5.

Cybernetics

SEUA

6.

Computer Systems and Informatics

SEUA

7.

Machine Building

SEUA

8.

Power Engineering

SEUA

9.

Mechanics and Machine Study

SEUA

10. Transportation Systems

SEUA

11. Electrical Engineering

SEUA

12. Transportation Systems

SEUA

13. Power Engineering

SEUA

14. Psychology and social pedagogy

ASPU

15. Psychology and social pedagogy

ASPU

16. Philosophy and psychology

YSU

17. Biology

YSU

18. International relations

YSU

19. Economics and management

YSU

20. History

YSU

21. Economics and management

YSU

22. History

YSU

23. Russian philology

YSU

24. Law

YSU

25. Law

YSU

26. Russian philology

YSU

27. Biology

YSU
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